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                               Vienna, 21 June 2019 

Dear AV Community, 

On behalf of the Amadeus Vienna Community Association (AVCA), we would like to thank you 

for your support over the 2018-2019 school year!  

Over the year, we aimed at supporting the school in building a stronger community identity among 

students, parents/guardians, teachers and staff. Despite inherent challenges to our efforts, we are 

proud to summarize our achievements throughout the year: 

• We carried out seven meetings at school, listening to and addressing the community’s ideas and 

concerns, the results of which were reflected in the respective meeting minutes that were 

subsequently shared with the AV Community; 

• We established a sustainable and constructive dialogue with the AV Board of Trustees and the 

Leadership Team, whereby all constructive ideas and material community concerns were optimally 

addressed; 

• We supported the selection process and endorsed the selection results of the new Head of School; 

• We co-sponsored a range of AV events, including: the AV Mile, Winter Wonderland, AV’s Got 

Talent Show and Yearbook Launch Party. In addition, we hosted social events to promote AV 

Community spirit with an international Potluck Dinner and a dinner at a local Heurigen. 

• We fundraised monies to support several school initiatives, including the procurement of: 

costumes for the Winter Wonderland, the AV Mile Honor Board and AV Mile and Sports Day 

Trophies, and sports uniforms for the AV Basketball Team.  And finally, we honored our twenty-

one graduates by donating the planting of over 300 trees on their behalf.   

Mostly, we exercised our best efforts to make our students’ time at Amadeus a lasting life memory, 
thus making them feel proud of their school and what they achieve.  AVCA is you and we are grateful 
for your support in enriching the AV Community.  Thank you! 
  
There are many ways to engage within AVCA.  Not only with your financial support, but also by sharing 

your constructive ideas and mutual concerns to collectively strengthen the AV Community experience. 

Therefore, on behalf of AVCA we very much look forward to welcoming you all for the upcoming 2019-

2020 school year at our first meeting on September 13, 2019. 

  

With warmest wishes, 

Ricardo Jose Gomez Puternicki, President 
Astrid Randa, Vice President 
Catherine Tezcan, Secretary-Treasurer  


